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Davis: Early Orange Culture in Florida and the Epocal Cold of 1835

EARLY ORANGE CULTURE IN FLORIDA
AND THE EPOCAL COLD OF 1835
BY T. FREDERICK

DAVIS

One of Ponce de Leon’s ambitions was to grow
fruit in Florida that His Majesty, the Emperor
1
Charles V of Spain, might be served therewith , and
when he embarked upon his voyage to colonize Flor2
ida he carried seeds of all kinds for planting . Probably the orange was included and possibly on the
shore of Charlotte Harbor the first orange tree in
Florida grew in 1521; or perhaps Narvaez or DeSoto
included oranges in his commissariat and left seed
here to germinate into trees? These are interesting
thoughts; but we turn from speculation to historical
record for the following account.
The earliest mention of the orange in Florida in
available records is in a letter from Pedro Menendez
Marquis (nephew of Pedro Menendez de Aviles who
founded St. Augustine in 1565) to the Audiencia of
Santo Domingo, dated St. Augustine, April 2, 1579,
stating: “There are beginning to be many of the
fruits of Spain [in St. Augustine], such as figs,
pomegranates, oranges, grapes in great quantity;
there are many mulberries from mulberry trees
3
produced in this same soil” . It may be safely inferred from this that orange trees were growing in
St. Augustine as early as 1575.
In their long first occupation of Florida-nearly
two hundred years-the Spaniards seem never to
have developed orange groves for revenue, and it
remained for the English during their settlement of
1 de Leon to Charles V, J. G. Shea translation in Winsor’s
Narrative and Critical History of North America, Vol 2,
p. 234.
2 Oviedo, Historia General y Natural de las Indias . . . Vol. 2,
p. 622.
3 Jeannette Thurber Connor, Colonial Records of Spanish Florida, Florida State Historical Society, 1930, Vol. 2, p. 227.
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Florida (1764-1784) to discover the possibilities of
the orange as a commercial asset. About 1776 they
began shipping oranges and orange juice from St.
Augustine to England. In 1776, two casks of juice
and 65,000 oranges were exported and in 1778 six4
teen hogsheads of juice and about 5,000 oranges .
This decided increase in the exportation of orange
juice while fruit decreased to practically nothing
indicates that an English appetite for shrub
launched the first orange boom in Florida.
Expanding beyond the original source of the old
Spanish groves confined almost entirely to St.
Augustine, the English set out additional groves in
the region around and south of the town and here
and there along the St. Johns River as far up as
Lake George. Thus there became established an
orange-growing section that for commercial purposes remained unchanged for more than half a century. There was an orange district also along the
Mosquito (Halifax) River, where wild groves of
unknown origin had existed for a long time. To
these were added the relics of Turnbull’s New
Smyrna venture, together with a few new plantings.
These groves did not figure materially in the commercial expansion of the English.
The new groves began to bear during the closing
years of the American Revolution and resulted in
little practical benefit to their owners, for Florida
was immediately thereafter returned to Spain and
the English evacuated the country in 1784. In the
petitions for reimbursement for losses due to the
evacuation orange groves in some cases were ap5
praised on the basis of orange juice production .
4 Henry Siebert, Loyalists in East Florida, 1774-1785,
Florida State Historical Society, 1929, Vol. 1, pp. 68-69.
5 foregoing details have been gathered principally from the
Memorials in Siebert, op. cit., Vol. II.
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The most famous grove in Florida during English
times was that of Jesse Fish situated on the Matanzas River side of Anastasia Island two miles from
St. Augustine. This grove is said to have gained
international renown. It was probably set out in
6
the early years of the English occupation .
The Spanish resumed their occupancy of East
Florida in 1784 with a spirt of more enterprise than
they had shown in their former occupation, for in
1787 many resources were recommended for development, the orange being specifically included.
Sentiment with respect to the orange apparently
soon changed as in a similar report by Luis Fatio in
1790 the orange was not mentioned in the list of
7
fruits advised for profitable cultivation . At no
time does it appear that the Spaniards made any
serious attempt to place the orange on a commercial
basis. Free from disease and finding the required
elements in the soil, the groves in St. Augustine continued to thrive upon their own account, furnishing
fruit and juice for local consumption, and the residents were content to let it go at that. This was the
orange situation when the United States acquired
Florida in 1821.
St. Augustine then had the appearance of one continuous orange grove, from the gates at the north
end of the town to the barracks at the south end,
and from the harbor back nearly to the San Sebastian River. Every yard had its trees and every lot
its "orchard." These trees, many of them more
6

this period Anastasia Island was popularly called Fish’s
Island (see map in Siebert, op. cit., I, 120); but eventually
the designation was narrowed to the location of the grove,
itself insulated by creeks and a marsh. The site is still
known as Fish’s Island, where traces of the old plantation
are visible today.
7 Preston Whitaker, Documents Relating to the Commercial Policy of Spain in the Floridas, Florida State Historical Society, 1931, pp. 51, 125.
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than one hundred years old, were said to be the larg8
est in the world and produced the finest fruit . The
groves set out along the St. Johns River during the
English occupation were largely abandoned during
the Spanish regime, although some of the English
estates were afterwards occupied by Americans who
moved into the Spanish province of Florida. They
paid slight attention, however, to orange growing
beyond the preservation of a few trees around their
dwelling houses.
About 1826 some of the more enterprising residents of St. Augustine determined to again place the
orange on a commercial basis. The crop of 1827 was
an abundant one and more than a millon oranges
were shipped from the St. Augustine area in that
9
season . This activity interested strangers who
recognized the possibilities of orange culture and
lands suitable for groves began to rise in value.
Large investments were made in nurseries, which
10
could not supply the demand for young trees . Many
new groves, some of them extensive, were started in
northeast Florida, chiefly in the established orange
district around St. Augustine and along the St.
Johns River, these localities being most accessible
for water transportation. The new groves began to
come into bearing in the early 1830’s.
The orange had now become the staple of commerce in East Florida. Several million were
shipped from the St. Augustine section during each
of the two seasons prior to 1835. Some of the groves
were valued between $5,000 and $10,000, these in
8 Autobiography of Thomas Douglas, 1856. p. 106.
Thomas
Douglas settled in St. Augustine in 1826, where he became
a prominent lawyer. He was afterwards Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Florida.
9 Niles’Weekly Register, Nov. 24, 1827, quoting St. Augustine
Herald.
10 op. cit., p. 108, R. K. Sewall, Sketches Augustine,
1848, p. 44.
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1834 having brought their owners a profit between
11
$1,000 and $3,OOO . That season the harbor of St.
Augustine was enlivened with a fleet of fruit vessels
and trade was brisk for the purchase of oranges for
the northern markets. This crop produced about
12
$72,000 for St. Augustine alone ; the figures are not
available for the St. Johns River district.
Then, in February 1835, “there came a frosta killing frost-which destroyed every orange, lime
13
and lemon tree in Florida” north of the 28th
parallel, in some situations roots and all. The wild
groves in the interior suffered equally with those
14
cultivated .
THE E

P O C A L

FREEZE OF

A large iceberg drifted down from the North, was
stranded on the Florida coast, and gave the Territory of Florida its coldest weather in the memory of
the oldest inhabitant. Such was a theory advanced
at the time as the cause of the severe cold wave that
overspread Florida February 7-10, 1835. People a
century ago knew nothing of the science of Meteorology; weather abnormalities were considered freaks
of nature. Weather changes were forecast only by
local signs, such as rings around the moon, actions of
birds and animals, rheumatic pains, and similar
folklore. But the severity of this cold wave set
them to theorizing; and their theory was no more
fantastic than some of our own generation, for instance that of 1888, when cannon were discharged in
the streets of Jacksonville with the idea that the concussion would destroy yellow fever microbes suspended in the air.
From the few but fairly well-distributed records
11 Lee Williams, Territory
12 Sewall,op. cit.,44.
13 op. cit., p. 109.
14 op. cit., p. 18.
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and accounts still preserved it is evident that the
weather in Florida during the first week of February, 1835, was decidedly abnormal with respect to
cold and wind conditions, the winds veering and
backing between northeast and northwest with
strong velocities especially over northern Florida.
Then without a shift of wind through east and south,
which almost invariably precedes cold weather here,
the cold wave par excellence entered West Florida
the morning of February 7 and by midnight the line
of freezing temperature had advanced far down the
peninsula. The next morning, Sunday the 8th, the
sun rose upon a freezing Florida held in the grip of
the most severe cold wave in its history.
There was no decided improvement in the northern half of the peninsula until Tuesday morning
(10th). At St. Augustine the maximum temperature on the 8th was 21 and on the 9th 32 degrees, indicating a period of 56 hours or more in which the
temperature did not rise above the freezing-point.
In the lower peninsula midday temperatures Sunday (8th) hovered around the freezing-point giving
that section practically continuous freezing weather
for 30 hours. In the words of a commentator, who
was a resident of Florida at the time, this cold wave
“spread its icy pall over the land, in its length and
breadth, from the Perdido in the west to the St.
Mary’s in the east, and to the Miami in the south.”
To this may be added a record that the cold weather
was felt on board an American warship at the time
in the Carribbean south of Cuba.
The cold wave gave way slowly. Though there
was a general tendency toward rising temperature
after the 10th, northwest winds persisted over Florida, while night temperatures continued to fall to
freezing or below until the 12th over the northern
half of the peninsula. The coldest day of the period
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was Sunday, the 8th, referred to long afterwards by
those who experienced it as “The Cold Sunday.”
On that day the following low temperatures were
15
observed:
Deg. F.
February 8, 1835
8
Pensacola
4
Tallahassee
8
Jacksonville
16
7
Picolata
10
St. Augustine
11
Fort King (Ocala)
20
Fort Brooke (Tampa)
There were other features of this freeze by which
its severity can be judged, namely, salt water froze
along the margin of Pensacola Bay and in the St.
Johns River ice formed many feet offshore-effects
that signify an intensity of cold in Florida unprecedented at the time and never observed since.
Except in limited sections Florida at this time had
not advanced beyond the pioneer stage. The
regions of settlement were confined largely to extreme West Florida around Pensacola, middle Florida with Tallahassee as a center, and the northeast
coastal section. Settlement of Alachua County was
also progressing. Elsewhere the country was
sparsely inhabited. The interior south of Alachua
was Indian country. In February there were no
growing field crops of importance to be affected by
the cold; consequently the pecuniary loss resulting
from the cold wave was confined almost entirely to
15 mercurial thermometers were obtainable then; they were
not self-recording instruments like the modern Weather
Bureau thermometers that automatically record the a b s o lute lowest temperature during a given period. These temperatures were observed about 7 A. M. Of them we may say
it was at least that cold, and probably colder because it cannot
be supposed that the instruments were read in every case
precisely at the time of lowest temperature.
16 the St. Johns thirty miles south of Jacksonville.
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the destruction of the citrus industry of northeast
17
Florida .
RECOVERY

DELAYED

BY

AN

The destruction of the orange groves was appalling to the inhabitants. In St. Augustine the inheritance of generations was swept away in a single day.
The calamity fell heavily upon the poorer classes, to
whom the orange was an item of barter for ordinary
necessities.
The roots of many of the old trees put out shoots,
which grew vigorously. Some owners attempted
resuscitation at once; but it was two or three years
before general interest in orange-growing was revived. In the period 1838-40 there was decided activity in replacements both in the locality of St.
Augustine and along the St. Johns River; however,
simultaneuosly there appeared an enemy that proved
to be as deadly and more lasting than the freeze.
This was an insect never known in Florida before.
In 1838, Mr. Robinson, of Mandarin on the St.
Johns River, received a shipment of Mandarin
orange trees that had come from China by way of
Mew York. Some of these trees were sent to St.
Augustine and planted in a grove there. Not long
afterwards the insects were noted on trees of this
shipment in both locations and it was assumed that
they were brought in with that shipment. Little attenion was paid to the matter at first, but the insect
soon began to spread and by 1840 many orange
17 account of the cold wave is based on: Pensacola Gazette,
Feb. 7, 14, 21, 1835; Tallahassee Floridian, Feb. 14, 1835,
and Jan. 7, 1879; St. Augustine H e r a l d , April 1, 8 , 1835;
official reports to Surgeon-General’s office from Ft. Ring
and Ft. Brooke for Feb. 1835; Niles Weekly Register, Apr.
11, 1835; John Lee Williams, Territory of Florida, 1837, p.
18
resided at Picolata; A Winter in the West
Indies and Florida, by an Invalid, 1839, p. 145; St. Augustine
Ancient
Jan. 3, 1852; G. R. Fairbanks in Monthly
Weather Review (National), Sept. 1895.
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groves in the St. Augustine area and near Mandarin
had become infested. No means to combat its spread
were known. Some thought the texture of the soil
had something to do with it; others that manuring
helped to sustain it. Mr. Robinson topped all of his
18
trees in the hope thereby to arrest it . Groping
around for a preventive is a pathetic chapter of
those times.
During this period another and apparently more
remunerative source of income developed suddenly
-in 1838 a mulberry craze broke out in St. Augus19
tine . Sericulture was booming in the North and
buyers were sent to Florida; they rode through that
part of the country not affected by the Seminole
war, then in progress, paying exorbitant prices for
cuttings. At one time “eyes” brought three cents
each. One lot of trees is said to have been sold at
St. Augustine for $50,000. The mulberry boom was
short-lived, for the market failed completely in the
20
winter of 1839-40 , as a result of a general business
and financial panic which swept the United States
and caused the collapse of speculative enterprise
everywhere.
The insect (later known as the purple scale) continued to spread with devastating effect. In 1847
there was not a healthy tree of the citrus variety in
21
the vicinity of St. Augustine . By the early 1850’s
18 of J. Forman to Senator David Levy Yulee, dated St.
Augustine, Jan. 4, 1846, published in Semi-Tropical Magazine, Jacksonville, November, 1875. Dr. Jacob Forman resided many years in Florida and was a close scientific observer on various subjects. In this letter he described the
insect minutely. Judge Douglas says, Autobiography, p. 110,
that Robinson introduced the insect in 1834-35; but I think
this must be an error of memory.
19 1838 extensive mulberry as well as orange nurseries were
being cultivated in St. Augustine A Winter in the West
Indies and Florida, By an Invalid, 1839.
20 the Belknap letters in Davis, History of Jacksonville, Florida, and Vicinity, Florida Historical Society, 1925, pp. 80-81.
21 Sewall,op.cit.,p.45.
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all the groves in the region around St. Augustine
and most of those on the St. Johns as far up as
22
Drayton’s Island had been rendered worthless .
Orange-growing for profit in the old orange district
was abandoned and gradually shifted to new territory contiguous to the upper reaches of the St. Johns
and to the Indian River section, where nearly every
home had its orange orchard and some small groves
were set out. During the War Between the States
these played no small part in providing sustenance
for the families of their impoverished owners.
After the war wealthy Northerners became interested in orange-growing on a large scale and developed fine groves on their estates up the St. Johns
River and around Lake Monroe. These groves came
into full bearing in the 1870’s along with greatly improved transportation facilities and methods of
handling, when the orange again “found its place in
the sun” for profit. The modern orange industry
in Florida dates from that period.
The purple scale was eventually checked by natural agencies such as parasitical fungi and pre23
daceous insects . By 1875 it had gradually disap24
peared from the trees in Florida .
22 Douglas, op. cit., p. 111.
23 Harold Hume, noted authority, in a letter to the author, May
26, 1926.
24 note in Semi-Tropical Magazine, November, 1875.
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